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BATHROOM  

design notes 

JOINERY Issy by Zuster 
‘Halo II’ vanity with touch-
latch drawers in American 
oak, Reece. 

BASIN Omvivo ‘Villa’ round 
above-counter basin in White 
Haven, Reece.

TAPWARE Posh ‘Canterbury’ 
lever handle wall bath set in 
Brass Gold, Reece.

SHOWER SCREENS 
Savannah Arch brass shower 
screens, Salt + Steel. Shower 
strip drain, Reece.

SHOWER HARDWARE 
Posh ‘Canterbury’ wall-
mounted lever mixers in Brass 
Gold and Posh ‘Canterbury’ 
gooseneck shower set, Reece.

WALL TILES Annangrove 
mixed 100x100mm off-white 
square mosaic wall tiles, 
Tile Cloud. 

FLOOR TILES Byron matt 
travertine-look porcelain floor 
tiles in Ivory, Tile Cloud.

MIRROR Middle Of Nowhere 
‘Pebble’ mirror, Life Interiors. 

DOOR Closed louvre door, 
Parkwood Doors. Verve 
‘L141-R01’ door lever handle, 
Domino Architectural 
Brass Fittings.

ACCESSORIES PolySatin 
shutters, Luxaflex. Brass  
towel hooks, Reece.

When Louisa Shield and her husband built their home, 
they wanted a relaxed, resort-style vibe. They were also 
keen to share their sprawling place with family and friends. 

So their brief to Three Birds Renovations was to design 
guest quarters that would give their visitors a luxurious, 
boutique hotel-style experience. The result includes this 
dreamy guest bathroom in a scheme of soft tones that 
echoes the visitors’ bedroom. “The idea is to make the 
guest bathroom a special experience,” says Bonnie 
Hindmarsh, creative director of Three Birds Renovations.

Layout-wise, the room is designed so that “as you open 
the doors, you look at the most beautiful thing – the double 
shower with the arched shower screen and gold tapware,” 
says Bonnie. “We always design our bathrooms so that the 
first thing you see is a vanity or a tiled feature wall, and 
we make sure the toilet is hidden behind the door.” 

The flooring is travertine-look porcelain tiles, which are 
very durable and cost-effective compared to stone. “So we 
saved some money here to put into the gorgeous mosaic 
feature tiles on the wall,” she says. 

Those feature tiles are the clear heroes: “The tiles are 
iridescent and every one is slightly different, so they glint 
and gleam as the light falls on them,” says Bonnie. “They 
make the whole room glow and exude warmth.”
Three Birds Renovations threebirdsrenovations.com.

Be our guest
Visitors to this Sydney home  
enjoy a luxurious stay indeed. 
STO RY  Elizabeth Wilson | ST Y L I N G  Three Birds Renovations  
P H OTO G R A P H Y  Maree Homer



It might be the smallest room in the house, but this  
powder room makes a big, glamorous statement. 
STO RY  Elizabeth Wilson | ST Y L I N G  Three Birds Renovations | P H OTO G R A P H Y  Maree Homer

LIT TLE BE AU T Y

A powder room should always 
be designed to wow your 
guests, says creative director 
of Three Birds Renovations, 
Bonnie Hindmarsh. And no 
visitor will be disappointed by 
this exquisite little feel-good 
space designed by Three Birds 
as part of a new family home 
on the outskirts of Sydney.

Located conveniently close 
to the entry of the home, this 
is a powder room designed to 
help make guests feel special 
and glamorous on arrival. 

A custom-designed vanity 
with scalloped detailing and 
marble-look engineered stone 
benchtop is a stunning focal 
point, matched by an equally 
impressive feature mirror. 
“The mirror is like an artwork 
in itself,” says Bonnie.

Travertine-look floor tiles, 
linen-look wallpaper and a 
glittering chandelier complete 
the luxe feel. “It all creates a 
beautiful moment at the entry 
of the home,” says Bonnie.
Three Birds Renovations 
threebirdsrenovations.com.

POWDER ROOM 

design notes 

VANITY Custom design, 
Carrera By Design.

BASIN Omvivo ‘Villa’ 
round above-counter basin 
in White, Reece.

TAPWARE Posh 
‘Canterbury’ lever handle 
wall bath set in Brass 
Gold, Reece.

BENCHTOP Carrara Gioia 
engineered stone, Talostone.

FLOOR TILES Byron matt 
travertine-look porcelain 
floor tiles in Ivory, Tile Cloud.

MIRROR Stuart mirror, 
Oz Design Furniture.

LIGHTING Chandelier 
sourced in Bali.

WALLPAPER Bach Gilded 
wall vinyl, Materialised. 

ACCESSORIES Deco glass 
carafe, Sunday Society.
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H^G   laundr i e s

Tucked behind joinery, this carefully designed  
‘Euro’ laundry is a petite powerhouse. 

STO RY  Elizabeth Wilson | ST Y L I N G  Three Birds Renovations | P H OTO G R A P H Y  Chris Warnes

HIDDEN TA LEN TS

LAUNDRY design notes 

JOINERY Custom-made by  
Carrera By Design.

BENCHTOP & SPLASHBACK  
Elba White engineered stone in Leather 
honed finish, Talostone.

SINK Franke ‘Impact Granite IMG110-50’ 
single bowl undermount sink in 
Polar White, Reece.

TAPWARE Sussex ‘Scala’ sink mixer tap 
with large curved spout in bronze, Reece.

APPLIANCES Washing machine and 
dryer, Electrolux.

ACCESSORIES Westpoint woven 
basket and beechwood broom, both Target. 
Westpoint waffle towels, Bed Bath N Table. 
Bath towels, Freedom.

ARTWORK Milk + Lemon print, Rikki Day.

Like many homes of its generation, the 1950s cottage belonging to 
Sydney couple Sarah and Cath lacked an indoor-outdoor connection. A 
key issue was that the original floorplan featured a large laundry at the 
back of the house, making it the only room with views to the rear garden. 

Sarah and Cath called on Three Birds Renovations for a remedy. The 
team at Three Birds completely overhauled the floor plan: they created a 
new laundry – a ‘Euro-style’ design, concealed behind joinery – located in 
the expanded kitchen, and created a deck where the laundry once was.

The owners are thrilled with the result. “The value of having a larger 
entertaining space outweighs the compromise of having a smaller laundry 
space,” says Sarah. Concealed behind bi-fold cupboard doors  and measuring 
176x240 centimetres, the laundry is as hard-working as it is discreet.  
It features stacked appliances, a sink set into a stone benchtop, under-
bench cabinetry, shelving and storage. 

“It’s an incredibly clever use of space,” says Sarah, who is a convert to 
the Euro laundry concept. “We find it keeps us more organised because 
we don’t have a separate room which can be used as a dumping ground.

 “And I love the fact we can do the laundry while interacting with the 
family. Now I’ve experienced this, I would never choose in future to take 
up valuable floor space with a separate laundry room.”
Three Birds Renovations threebirdsrenovations.com.


